OPERATING MODES
The Twin-Otter SAR can operate in either of the conventional stripmap or spotlight S A R modes. Figure 2 is an example of the stripmap mode where four stripmap passes of the Washingon, DC area have been mosaiced. In addition to stripmap and spotlight modes, the S A R is capable of flying circles around targets in a spotlight mode. Circular data collections provide a means of efficiently characterizing targets over a wide range of aspect angles.
Several enhancements have been added to the Twin-Otter S A R beyond the conventional S A R modes. At Ku-band, a two-antenna configuration provides 3 -D or interferometric Using careful calibration procedures, height accuracies of sub-meter rms are achieved. The IFSAR has been used to map rural as well as urban regions. A novel phase-unwrapping technique [I] uses an amplitude-monopulse measurement to aid in unwrapping the phase ambiguities. This technique provides unambiguous height measurements and greatly improved computational efficiency compared to estimation-based phase-unwrapping algorithms. Figure 3 shows an IFSAR image of a rural area near Albuquerque, NM, yielding height noise of about 0.5-m rms.
Additional enhancements include coherent change detection for detecting decorrelation or minute changes in radar scattering and a bistatic S A R mode which does not require direct-path synchronization between the transmitter and receiver. RF tags or transponders have been demonstrated which can be encoded within a S A R image. The frequency converter, transmitter, and receiver subassemblies achieve phase-linearity across wide bandwidths through stringent phase-error allocations and novel phase-cancellation techniques.
HARDWARE DESCRIPTION
In addition to These technologies achieve excellent image quality, with azimuth and range sidelobes below -35 dBc.
The real-timc image forination processor is a custom design based on the digital-array signal processor and programmable-array controller (DASPRAC) FFT chipset from Signal Proccssing Technologies (SPT). Six DASPPAC FFT boards provide the primary computational throughput required. Two TMS320C30 control computers provide the motion compensation, autofocus, and control functions.
Thrcc short 19-in racks contain the navigation operator intcrfacc, radar operator interface, image display; highdensity tape recorders, and power supplies. Two commercial PCs provide the navigation and radar operator interlaces, allowing mission or radar operation changes to be easily made. The SAR image is displayed in real-time on a 2048 x 2560-pixel MegaScan monitor. An Ampex DCRSi recorder stores the radar phase history data, the complex image data, and other auxiliary data, such as motion measurement, state-of-health, etc. A Metrum VLDS rccordcr may also be used as a backup recorder in storing the image data.
IMAGE-FORMATION ALGORITHMS
The image-formation processor implements the overlapped subaperture (OSA) image-formation and phase-gradient autofocus (PGA) algorithms in real time. The QSA algorithm [2] enables real-time image formation through innovations in digital-waveform synthesis, An> sampling, and high-accuracy motion measurement. These technologies allow real-time motion compensation of the transmitted waveform and received samples, simplifying real-time image formation.
To form fine-resolution SAR images, an algorithm that can compensate for significant non-straight-line motion is required. The OSA algorithm was designed to be a realtime solution to this problem. The algorithm is constructed entirely with FFT and vector-multiplication operations. Some motion-compensation steps are carried out before the return signal is processed by changing the radar center frequency and phase, PW, and A/D converter sample rate.
The radar computes these parameters as functions o f motion data provided by the motion-measurement system. subapertures which are processed individually to produce a sequence of images which have coarse resolution in azimuth and fine resolution in range. In the final stage of processing, the coarseresolution images are coherently combined to produce the final fineresolution image. In QSA, range and azimuth migration are corrected using complex multiplies; inefficient interpolation operations are not required.
The real-time S A R also incorporatcs the PGA autofocus algorithm [3] to estimate and remove any residual motion-measurement error that would cause smearing in the azimuth dimension of the image. Autofocus is done in two steps: point selection and phase-error extraction.
At the point-select process, the data has only been OSA processed to the coarse-resolution stage in azimuth and fine-resolution in range. The point-select process determines which points (range-azimuth bins) arc most suited for extraction of the phase error, and gives the coordinates of these bins to the PGA algorithm. In this manner, autofocus requires less than 1% of the computational load of the image-formation processor.
The PGA algorithm finds thc dominant scatterer in each bin and shifts it to zero Doppler frequency in the image domain. The algorithm then assumes any variation from an ideal azimuth-impulse response centered at zero-Doppler is due to residual phase errors. This error is averaged with those errors found from other selected points to yield an estimate for the actual crror. The algorithm is iterated until the average detected error level falls below a specified thrcshold, or until a maximum number of iterations have been pcrformed. The efficiency and robustness of the PGA algorithm is ideally suited for real-time image formation.
MOTION MEASUREMENT
The SAR motion-measurement and navigation system consists of a miniaturized, high-accuracy, ring-laser-gyro IMU; a 3 -axis gimbal antenna-pointing and stabilization assembly; and an autonomous 6-channel P(Y)-code GPS recciver 141. The system provides four major functions: Navigation, * Motion measurcment calculations for S A R motion compensation, Antenna pointing and stabilization, and * Pilot guidance.
The IMU is closely mounted to the antenna to allow measurement or high-frequency motion due to turbulent flight conditions and structural resonances excited by the aircraft engines. The gimbal mounting of the IMU is made possible by its small size and w-eight. Output from the IMU is fed into the MoComp computer which implements the digital-signal processing and motion calculations of the motion-measurement system. The output of the GPS receiver is also fed into the MoComp computer which iniplemcnts a nine-error-state Kalman filter to compensate for long-term drift in the IMU measurement. The resulting velocity error of the system is less than 5-cmisec standard deviation, with an absolute position accuracy of less than 5-in rins for differential-GPS mode. The resulting position and velocity data is fed from the MoComp computer to the radar control and interface computer for S A R motion compensation.
Thc antenna pointing and stabilization function maintains the boresight of the antenna on cither a straight line on the ground (stripmap mode) or a fixed point on the ground (spotlight mode) during each aperture. The pointing accuracy has been measured at less than 0.0 I-degrees rms. Navigation data from the MoComp computer is provided to the pilots via an aircraft waypoint guidance display (located in the cockpit) which directs the pilot to fly precise trajectories.
SUMMARY
The Twin-Otter S A R is a state-of-the-art testbed, encompassing four frequency bands and operating over a wide parameter space in resolution and geometry. Exceptional image quality is produced in real-time and in a dynamic flight environment. The testbed is designed to be flexible and can be readily adapted to future experiments. Numerous innovations in real-time hardware and algorithms have been demonstrated and are being transitioned into other programs.
